
clined in favour, and even sunk into a kind of
disgrace. After having travelled for some time he
returned to Spain. His enemies had profiíed by his
absence, and he soon saw that a philosophic re-

treat was best suiíed ío his situaíion. He seííled
at some leagues disíaní from Madrid, onan esíaíe

where for several years he was engaged in agricul-
ture, and in establishing useful manufactures.
But new storms again íroubled his tranquillity,
and obliged him ío repass íhe Pyrenees. At íhe
end of 1804 he for a íime setíled at Toulouse.

The bank which he founded, has indeed ex-
perienced many vicissiíudes. At first it was en-
tirely independent of government -, fifteen years
afterwards it was whollyin iís hanqjs, The court
has appointedajudge, and has íhe greaíest influ-
ence in the nominaílon of iís directors. This has
not failed to afFect iís prosperity. Duririg íhe
war wiíhFrance its shares were with difficulty ne-
gotiated at 1500 reals. Notwithstanding, with
the exception of one of the last years, it has con-
staníly paid a dividend of six, five and a half, or
at least four and a half per cent.j which is hardly
credible after the many dimin'u'tions it has ex-
perienced in its profits. It discounfs few bilis of
exchange. The paymenís it makes for govern-
ment abroad can be accounted for noíhing..' The
provisiomng íhe army and íhe navy has been en-
tirely taken from it, and there remains noíhing
more, to make the profits any way considerable,,
than íhe extraction ofthe piastres.



This then is the bank of St. Charles, more fa-
mous than it deserved to be. It has justified
neither.the pompous promises of its founders, ñor

íhe sinister predictions of its enemies. But it

must be owned, every íhing considered, that it
had moíe advantages than inconveniences. It has

electrifico many a head that seemed destined to

remain paralysed. It has developed and put in

actíon talents which were never expecíed. It has

thrown into circulaíion many a hoarded and unem-

ployed capiíal.
This leads us to say a few words of the specie

and of the money of Spain.
It is not easy to know exactly íhe specie that

circulates in Spain. She has under her dominión

th^nine^^ll the metáis which she converís

\u25a0This coined metal cannot leaveinío monev.
América without paying a duíy, which is repeated
when imported into Spain, and again a third time

when exported into foreign couníries. It would

appear from this combination of duties, that it

was easy ío give an exact síatement of the exisíing

specie in the kingdom. But of this money coined
in América a great part goes from thence directly
in contraband inío other countries of Europe ;
another part goes fraudulently out of the country

topay for foreign merchandize, before ithas reach-
ed Spain ;and lastly, as very littlemelting is prac-
tised in Spain, we have not sufficient vouchers to

determine the specie in circulation.
A little while before his death, Musquiz, who



had had the direction of finances, either as chief

clerk or minister, during almost twenty years, was

not even able to estímate it any way near. He

confessed it one day in my presence before several

Spaniards more informed than himself; and it

was from this discussion that Ilearned that the

specie circulating amounted to about eighty

millions of hard piastres. Spain was at

that time involved in an expensive war, but had

not yet aítempted the ruinous attack on Gibraltar.

Since thdt time she has made, or at least prepared,
some militaryoperations, the consequence of which

has been their entire annihilation, or the payment

out of the country of capitals which have never

returned. In the very short war with France she

has suffered such losses as cannot be repaired for
many years ;and that which followed soon, m

suspending all the means of prosperity, added ío

the embarrassments ofthe country. Yet as, since
1782, her commerce has been extended, and the
produce of her mines has been more abundant,

Spain might stillhave about the same quantify of
specie as at that time. Itmay perhaps be difficult
to conceive how Spain, in possession of almost
all the silver and a great proportion of the gold
mines, shouid be reduced to such a moderaíe
quaníity ofspecie, especially when it is recollected
that under the reign of Charles V. she had almost
all the gold and silver of Europe, and, what is



much more valuable, íhe produclion of her own
territor) and her own industry, so asto do without
the assistance of any other nation.

How, in one cent ury, could she fall from such
a state of s-plendour ? To what are we to attri-
buíe a revoluíion so rapid and socompleíe ?

To a vanety of causes, Ianswer : First, it was
the abundance of these metáis that caused the
rise in the articles ofconsumption and of labour.

It is owing to the decay of their manufactures,
which was the consequence of it;ío her depopu-
laíion, caused ai once by íhe numerous emigrations
to América, to the expulsión of the Moors, andto
that of the Jews.

Btit above all it is owing to the raínous wars
imdertaken by.Philip II.against the Netherlands,
and which, from the year 1567 until the end of
1612. cost no less than two hundred millions of
piastres.

But, if Spain preserve peace for several years,
if her government second the tendency appa-
reñí in the modern Spaniards towards all use-
ful enterprises, she willno longer see íhe greatest
part of her money go to foreign countríes ío

nourish the industry of strangers, and to receive
new impressions.

The first money coined in América, whether
gold or silver, was uneven on the edge.as well as

in the impression, which was on one side a cross



and on the other the arms of Spain. Some of
them are still in circulation.

The impression afterward varied until 1772, the
epocha of a new coinage, which all bear, on one

side, the head of the sovereign, and on the other
the arms of Spain.

We shall now give an exact view of the diíFer-
ent kinds of money, gold as well as silver, coined
either in Europe or in América.

Ancient money that is no longer coined in the donuP
nions of Spain. but which is stillin existence^

GOLD COIN.

llames, Valué.

The piece of four pistóles cut,
onza cortada 321 reals 6 marav.

Half piece of four pistóles cut,
media onza corlada

Pistóle of gold cut .
Half do. do. , , ,

160 20

80 10

This is the valuation of each of these píecesin
general ; but as from their form they are fiable to
be diminished without its being perceived, they
are not taken without weighing, "and whatever
is deficient in weight is deducted from their
valué. You cannot, íherefore, valué them ex-
acíly by any other coin, ñor fix their intrinsic con-
tenis in marks of gokh



There are still some pieces of each of the four
described, which, although wiíh an edge, are
nevertheless weighed. They are distinguished by
a cross instead ofthe head ofthe sovereign.

Gold coin edged, but which,. since 1772, Is no
longer coined.

'Ñames, Valué. Valué in French
money.

s, d.reals. maray. liv.
A piece of four pistóles

edgedj anterior to the
year 1772^=^^8

Half of dcB
321

160
80

40

e ;

20 .
. 80 5 \u25a0£-
.40 2 if

•Gold pistóle do» . . .
-Erisix do» #\u25a0'#'•',\u2666•

10 . .20 i -A
ío o oYjs :

Silver money no longer coined.

The oíd piastre cut, valued 1 These fourpieces
20 reals. are in the samezi ...„..,

o

Half do. ,.-..'.

The oíd pezetta cut .
Half do. . . , . .

> predicament as the
four pieces of gold

2 17m. jcut.

The oíd piastre edged, but
bearing 2 crowned globes,
valué like those cut, and
that of the new coin . . 20 reals,



Money of the new coinage.
Their valué Their valué
in reals de in Prendí

Hozo much in
the murk of

Ñames.

vellón and moneij at this moneij.

marazedis. par.

GOLD MONEY.

The quadruple, or ounce of

gold caiied in Spanish do-
blón de a ocho onza de oro,

or vulgarly medalla . .
The half of the above, or

reals. mar. s. d.
320 . . 8|

media onza . , '-',

El doblón de oro, or gold
160 : - ir

pistóle . . .
Halfof :fl

£0 . . 3,4

. 68
Small golden dollar, or vein-

tén, vulgarlycalled du ito

40 .
21 . 8 5 . 129

at leasL

SILYER MONEY.

The hard piastre, peso duro
or peso fuerte, vulgarly
called piastre gourde . .

Half-piastre . . . ,,.
Pezeta columnaria . .
Media do. . . . .
Reaíito columnaria , . .

20 . .. . 81
ío . . . 17
5 . . 34

6 68
3 136

17
8|

N.B. These three last pieces are only coined inAmérica.
They are edged, and have on one side the arms of Spain,
and on the other two globes surmounted with a crown placed
between two columns.

reals. mar. liv^s^d.
4 , . IThe common pezeta

The half of de. commonly
1 . . . 41
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reals. mar. s. d,

The realito oa real de vel-
lón, which is pronounced
veillon . . 1641 . . .

.COPPER MONEY.

The piece oftwo quartos \u25a0
The quarto . . . . . .
The ochavo ,*.-.. .,..'''. 2i \u25a0
The maravedí . , , , , ,, 1-¿P Q

«i1 . 2 6 IQl
1 3 3Q
O 7| 78
O 3|- 20S

nearly,

The greatest part of the gold money is coined
in América. Very little of it is exporíed frorn
then ce, and that serves ío pay íhe balances due
to Seville.

The silver moneys coined in América have for
signs, on one side, the Spanish arms beív/een
two columns, and on the other, a wreath of laurel
round the king's head, to indícate that the sove-
reigns ofSpain are the conquerors ofAmérica.

Tnose that are coined in Europe have oniy the
escutcheon without íhe columns, and íhe head
ofíhe king without wreaíhs.

There are several minís at Perú. The most
known is that of Potosí There is one at Santa
Fe de Bogotá, one at Santiago de Chili, and one
at México. From this last íhe greatest quantiíy of
piastres are exporíed to Europe.

Each of these minís has iís particular di-,

stinction;México has a capital Msurmounted with.



\u25a0in üurope there are but three ; that of Madrid,
of Seviíle, and that at Segovia. The mark of
the first is an M crowned ; that of íhe second
an S ; and íhaí of íhe third a little aqueduct
of two stories ; but for several years that at

Segovia has coined nothing buí copper.

Besides this there Is in Spain ideal money,
of which some are money s of exchange. These
are :

'The single pistóle, or doblón, valué four single
piastres, or about fifíeen French livres when the
exchange is ai par. By this ideal money íhe ex-
change befween France and Spain issettled.

The single piastre, orpeso, which is callea peso
sencillo, to distinguish it from peso fuerte, is worth
fifíeen reals, or three livres ten sois.

The dollar of veillon, also an imaginary coin,
by which sometimes the revenue of íhe crown is
reckoned, is worth ten reals de veillon, or íhe
half of a hard piastre.

The ducat, another ideal coin, serves ío valué
the revenue of individuáis and the salaries of
those employed in the administration. It is worth
eleven reals.

We shall not speak of some other imaginary
coms which are only known in the provinces, such
as the Catalonian livre, íhe livre of Valencia, &c.

Spain has constantly refused to alter the ñames
of her coinage. She has conceived that íhe icast
variation, the least uncertainty in ibis respecr,



would influence, in a dangerous manner, all the
commercial transacíions of íhe world, which
receives from this staíe íhe greatest part of the
metáis thaí are used. However, in 1737, having
observed íhat the hard piastre bore not a propon*

tionaíe valué ío the diíference that existed between
the gold and the silver, she fixed its valué at twenty
reals. The equilibrium which she wanted to

esíablish being again deranged, the gold did not

keep iís proporíion ío iís abundance. There was

too much advaníage in exporíing it in preference
ío silver. IfSpain had not remedied this incon-
venience, she would entirely have been deprived
of her gold. She íherefore raised íhe nominal

valué of all íhe gold coin a sixíeeníh, wiíhout

changing eiíher íhe weighí or the ñame. By this

means íhe quadruple, or doblón de a ocho, which

had hííherío been valued at only fifteen hard pias-
tres, was fixed at sixteen ;and so in proportion
with all the other gold coin. Naíions who possess

the meláis give law to others, as to íhe ñame of

their money : íhose who do not follow it become
vietims one time or oíher ;and it was this íhat
deiermined íhe French government to diminish.
somewhat the weight of their gold coin without

chanffins: the ñames.

There is a particular court that regulates and
iucip-es all búsiness relative ío money, under the

narne of íhe real junta de commercio, moneda,
minas, &c. This junta, composed of several mem-



bers ofthe council offinances, ofone ofthe council
ofCastille, and of two of that ofthe Indies, is arbi-
trary, and as independent as the other sovereign
councils of the monarchy.

We refer to the seventh chapter the defails of
the produce of the American mines, in order to
finish what we have to say concerning the ad-
ministraíion of the metrópolis.



Council of war and its dependencies. Military
rank. The duke de Crilion. Infanlry. The
mode of recruiting. Quintas. Militia, Ca-

valry. Scarcensss of good horses. Artillery.

Engineers. Military educalion. Count Oreilly.
Militaryrewards.

THE council of war is at íhe same time a tribu»

nal and a permanent body of administrators. The

king consults it commonly on the ordinances re-

lative to his troops. Until the reign of Philip V.

ií nominated to superior ranks in the military

hierarchy. But the presení dynasíy, disentangling
itself from all resíraint that feítered iís power,

has possessed itself of ibis prerogaíive of the

council of war. The king nominates to all the

emnloyments in his army, on the presentatión of

the inspector ofeach división.' The inspectors also
sometimes pursue measures without consultmg
the council of war"; but even then, for formfs
sake, it gives its sanction to those measures. It

was thus that the French parliamení formerly
registered, almost always with dociliíy,every íhmg

that emanatéd from the monareh. Sometimes

indeed iípresentad at leasí some shadow of op-



posilion tohis will;but none of the Spanish sove-

reign councils have recourse to this feeble barrier

against arbitrary power. Despoíism is there never

irritaíed or provoked ío excess by any legal ob-

stacle, There is no rallying point against it. If

iíknows how tobe modérate, it may síill,in spite

offaíe, last a long time.

The principal functions ofthe councÜ of wat

are the administration of justice ío íhose of íhe

military who have brought their causes before this

tribunal. Itis divided into two chambers or salas.

The sala de govierno is especially occupied wiíh

the objects of administration. It has for members

the inspectors, the oldest captain of the body-guards
and the oldest of theíwo coionels of íhe guards.

The sala de justicia occupies itself with mattersof
coníeníion. Ifdissatisfied wiíh iís decisión, you

may appeal ío íhe chambers united.
According íoíreaíies, allcauses offoreigners tríed

in the first instance by íhe military judges, go by
appeal to the council of war. This is a privilege
which foreign nations rigidly insist upon, and par-

ticularly the French. The members of this . tri-
bunal, who are for the most part oíd miliíary men,

llave íhe method familiar ío íheir profession, and.

very desirable in commercial afrairs, of deciding

very expediíiously, Wiíhout be-ing more than
oíhers accessible to solicitations of fiavour, or ío

temptaíions of corruplion, they appear at least
more so to the language of reasom In my fre-



qmnt 'níe'coursewiíh them, í have alwavs found
occas on to pfaisé their'wisdorn and their equity;
and for the interest of our commerce, Iwish very
much that our counírymen may continué them a?

supreme jndges.
The highest military rank in Spain is thaf of

captain-general of the army, and is eqnivalent
to marshal of France, with which it was not in-
compatible, as they were united in the person of
marshal Berwick. This rank has however for
many years been little in use in Spain. In 1785
only two persons held it in the army, íhe count
d-'Aranda and the duke de Crillon. At the ex-
piration of 1795 there were ten; of which three
had been receníly created, but íhey were soon
after reduced to nine* by íhe deaíh of íhe con»
queror of Mahon.

Posterityhasalreadybegun tospeakof him. What
willit say ? His family will always praise his heart.

*Atthe end of1801 there were only seven, exclusive ofthe
Prince ofPeace, whom the favour ofthe king had placed above
the captains general bycreatingforhimthe titleofGeneralissim©
ofthe army. There are now five(end of1804) :i. e. count de
Colomera, known by the ñame of general Alvarez at the siege
of Gibraltar ; count del Campo de Alange, who, after having
been minister of war, successively occupied the ernbassies oí
Vienna and Lisbon; the prince de Castelfranco,a Neapolitan
nobleman, who in the short war with France commanded a
Spanish army inBiscay, and who is now ambassador at Vienna •

the marquis de Branciforte, a Sicilia:!, brother-in-law to the
Prince of Peace ; aud don Ventura Caro, a distin<mished mi-
iitaryoíEcer. who also commanded an atmy against France in



His friends will speak long of his amiable qua-

lides, which made him so desirable in society, and

secured a pardon for some foibles,íhe necessary con-

sequences ofa good temper and an easy characíer.

And hisíory will say, Crillon was írue to íhe

epiíheí which for several ceníuries has accompanied

his ñame. He was brave, not on a certain day, but

every day *. He had long experience, less perhaps

of the military art than of the dangers of war. He

was active, indefatigable. By his humanity, by his

prepossessing manuers, sometimes more íhan fa-

miliar, he knew how to conciüate the afFecíion

and confidence of his soldiers. His example

taughí them at once courage and gaiety. He

had brilliant success in taking a foríress, which,

even on the testimony of marshal Richelieu,

passed for impregnable; and his miscarrying before
another, where his greatest efforts proved un-

availing, confirmed his characíer.
Ifhe was íhe sporí ofthe passions of others and

perhaps of his own, he displayed at least an ener-

geíic consíancy, and a perseverance which re-

moved every obslacle, and often ended in íriumph.

He has left behind him some military memoirs,

in which he depicts himself without knowing it.

The precepts coníained in them are examples.
You find in them his frank good faith, his bemv

volence without aírecíaíion, and a certain disorder
in his ideas which is even amiable.

*Non pas un tel jour, mais loujours.



Afler the captains-general* come íhe lieute-
rvants general, íhe íield-marshals, íhe brígadiers ;
íhrec classes ofgeneral officers of which the last
war with France furnished an opporíunify of in-
creasing the number. In 1788 Spain had 47
Iieuíenaní-generals. In 1796 she counted 132.
There are at presení no more íhan 97. The num-
ber of field-marshals in 1788 was 67; in 1796
they amounted ío 160, and at present are

M3*
In 1788 íhe infaníry was composed of 44 re-

giments, each of two battalions, without counting
the Spanish and Walloon guards, each contain-
ihg 4,200 men in six baífalions. Of íhese 44
regiments 3$ were national, two Iíalian, íhrce
Flemish, and four Swiss.

Of the two Iíalian regiments, one has been re-
duced; so thaí only of Naples remains.

The three Flemish regiments known by the
nameofíhelittleWalloons(Flanders,Brussels,and
Brabant,) have been incorporated with the na-
tional troops.

The Swiss regiments have been raised from
four to six. These are, that of Schwaller (now
Wimpfen) raised in 1734; those of Ruttiman,
Rediñg, and Beíschart, raised in 1742 ; ihaf of
Yann (now Traxler) in 1794, and íhaí ofCourten
in 1796.

* The navy has also captains-general, of whotn we shal



The national regiments have been increased
with 14, two of which,íhe volunfeers ofTarrarron
and of Girone, were raised in 1792, and íhe 12

others during and since the war wiíhFrance*.

These 88 baítalions in 1788, at 684 men to a
battalion, shouid have made the Spanish infaníry
amounf ío 60,192 men. However, Ioften heard
it repeated during iny first residence, that Spain
had hardiy 30 thou-and effecíive men. The last
war showed that she was capable ofmuch greater
efForts.

A little before this war broke out, a new form
had been given ío íhe infaníry. Each regiment
was composedof three batíaiions, fwo of which were
for íhe field, and one denorninafed íhe bat-
talion, intended as an entrepót to theoíhers, íoform
their recruits,and ío sena them reinforcements. The
two fírst shouid have 5 companies, each of 77 men,
one of them grenadiers, and one of chassenrs.
Their complement was 700 men each in time of
peace, and 800 in time of war. When Iarriyed in

Spain in 1792, íhis regulaíion was just begun, and
there were only three regiments who had three
battalions. Most of these regiments, at íhe time
when preparation for war was raaking, could hardiy
reckon in the whole from 1000 ío 1100 men.

*
At present (the end of 1804) there are ao more than

38national regiments, one Italian, and six Swiss. Total 45; of
which the Swiss have only two battalions ; all the rest have
three., according to the new regulation in l/Ql.



In many, the first battalion could not muster 800

men wiíhoul almosí eníirely breaking up the oíher

two. The battalions sení successively to íhe fron-

tiers were therefore composed of four compames of

fusiliers, of 160 men each, and oneof grenadiers
of 120. Total 760.

Each company in the Spanish regiments had

one capíain, whose pay in peace was 700 reals per

month ;onefirst Jieutenaní at 400 reals ;one second

lieutenant al 320 ; and one sub-lieutenant at 250.
In the foreign regiments there were two sub-lieu-

tenanís.
Each soldier received eleven quartos per day,

(about 6 sous io\d. French) of which two were

síopped for íheir linen and shoes and síockings,

seven for íheir maintenance, and íwo for olher

necessaries. They were newly clothed every

thirty moníhs, and furnished every fifteen moníhs

with a pair of shoes, íwo pair of síockings, and

two shirís.
Itmay easily be conceived íhat these have been

increased in time of war.

Ifthe íwo first baííalions of the 44 regimenís

had been complete, Spain would have had 70,000

men ;but there waníed many of íhat number

in the beginning of 1792. On the approach

of war, and after it had befan, all endéavours

were used to compleíe íhe regiments, and twelye

more were raised. By adding then to íhe 70
thousand these 22.800 new-raised íroops, the



30,000 of the provincial militía, and íhe 8,-5.00
Spanish and Walloon guards1, Spain would have
hadi32,ooo men. Bul besides that most ofthe re-
giments could not be raised to the war establish-
ment, there were many deductions to be made
from this number, as well for g.rrisoning Ma-
drid as the iníerior and the coasts. So that the
greatest army Spain. had in effecíive men íhe last
war did noí exceed eighíy íhousand infaníry,
without however reckoning twenty íhousand
peasants, who for íhe campaign of 1795 were
armed and incorporaíed wiíh íhe regular troops.

It is noí long ago íhat a great parí of the
infaníry was abroad. In 1782 thirty-six bat-
talions were in América. But since íhat time
permanení corps have been esíablished in ali íhe
Spanish possessions. and ai íhe end of 1702 íhere
were hardiy any baítalions of Spanish troops ont
of Europe. Ido not í-peak of íhe places which
Spain possesses on íhe.coasí of África, Ceuta, Ma-
lilla,elPeñón, Alhucemas*. The-e olaces, kno-wn
by the ñame of African presidencjes, are garrisoned
by troops from Europe.

The means of recruiíina; this army are in eó-
neral very.siender. The Spanish nation, brave as
it is, has for some years past shown much dis-
_gu:l to íhe foot service. Each regimenf, ío pro-
cure men, hoisís iís colours in íhose places where

*
Oran belonged to Spain ever since the conquest of it by

cardinal Ximenes, tul 1792, when she citóse to abancion it.



ií expecís to find mosí dupes and libertines, and
the army, asformerly in France, is recruited from
the refuse of society. Often, at least before the

war of 1792, our soldiers, actuafed by the incon-
síancyíhat still continúes to characíerize tbem,tra-

velled Ihrough íhe passes of íhe Pyrenees ío enlist

with the Spanish recruiting parties. The foreign
regiments were completed al íhe expense of ours;

and as íhe Spaniards have little experience of íhat

wandering inconsíaney which leads their neigh-

bours into all the armies ofEurope ;andas besides

our army is much more nurnerous than that of

Spain, the inconvenience from íhe proximiíy ofthe

respective garrisons was all on ourside. The court

of Madrid has therefore been solieited in vain ío

conduele a cartel withFrance for íhe mutual return

ofdeserters ; the only íhing concluded on was the

restoration of arms, horses, and baggage.

There is indeed anoíher meíbod ofrecruiting
the Spanish army, that oí íhe quintas, a kind
of drawing resembiing that of militia; but this

distincíion is to be observed in Spain, where íhey

are both in use, that one is for recruiting íhe regu,
fars, and íhe other the provincial regiments, The
ordonnance of 1705 staíes, that for íhe first oh-

ject lots shouid be drawn in each districí íochoose
one out of five, but that at the same íirne íhe
drawing for the militia shouid be suspended : this

is íhe eívmology of íhe wc.rd quintas. Asitahvays

hsppens^ the íbing is changed, but the ñame.



remains. The quintas, now, do not demand

such a heavy contribuíion from the people ;

and as they have several times manifested how

odious it was to them, government has not re-

course ío this expedient but on the most urgent

occasions. It was dispensed with during the

American war, and was only twice resorted to in

that with France.
Besidcs these regiments of infaníry ofthe line,

Spain has also twelve battalions oflight infantry,
of which the oldest was raised in 1762, and the

two latesí in 1802.
But we must not omit, asan essential parí of íhe

land forces, the 42 regiments of militia enrolled

solely in theprovinces ofthe crownof Castille. They
are embodied only one month in the year in the

principal place of which they bear íhe ñame, and

then the officers and men are paid. This is a'i¿o íhe

case in time of war. when they are employed to re-

place the regular troops in garrisons, or to be embo-
died with íhe army, ofwhich they certainly are not

the least valuable portion. This was perceived
in the last war, at íhe commencement of which

84 companies ofgrenadiers and chasseursof these
provincial regiments, ío íhe number of 6300 men,

were sent ío the frontiers. During pe'ace, except the
month when they are embodied, íheyremain in their

villages and fbllow their occupaíions. These re-

giments, all composed of. a single batíalion of 720
men (except íhat ofMajorca, which has two), must



always be compleíe. As soon as a müííia man dies,
deserfs, or is dismissed, he is replaced by lot drawn
in the district to which he belonged.

These militia regiments have a particular in-
spector- their colonels are taken from íhe principal
inhabiiants of the cantón. Their authorííy over
the men is very great. They may infiict corporal
punishments, and there is no appeal from their
seníence but to íhe king by means ofthe council
of war. There are ícw countries in Europe that
have a betíer militia, and that betíer keep up the
military repuíaíion of íhe nation.

It is agreed on all hands that the Spanish soldier
distinguishes himself byhis cool courage, his steadi-
ness, and by his endurance of labour, fatigue,
and hunger. Our countrymen who served with
them at Minorcaand Gibraltar do them this jusíice
nriósi cornpleíely ; and even íhose who in íhe last
war retaliated in suchashining and steadymanner
on íhe Spanish army, íhe temporary success it
had oíained in Roussillon and on íhe banks of íhe
Bidassoa.understand their own glorytoowell not ío
allow that they almost. always found in the Spanish
soldier an enemy woríhy of íhemselves,

Even the ofíicers on whótri, before icarne to
Spain, Ihad heard the most severe observations
made, haveconslanílydisplayecí in this war courage
and often íalenís. We musí confess, íhaí if íhe
Spanish íroops have degeneraíed a little,ií is ío be
aítributed ío circumsíances entirely foreign to íhem-



selves. Courage and military talents reqmre con-

stant exerase. A long peace may change the

maríial spirit ofthe most courageousnatiom^^™
although Spain has taken parí in almost every war

this century, yet it may wiíh íruth be said, that

since the peace of 1748 her troops have not made

any real campaigns. The Spaniards tbemselves

daré not give that ñame to íhat of Portugal, so

short, and so barren of obstacles and dangers.
The expeditíons to Algiers in 1774, and to Buenos

Ayres in 1776, were nothing but partial and fleet-

ino; operations, which furnished few occasions for

courage, and little food for experience.

For

Leí us add, as an apology for the Spanish of-
ficers, that the life the}- lead is such as to benumb

all their faculties. Most of their garrison towns

are lonely places, wiíhout resources either in
respect to instruction or genteel amusements.

Deprived entirely of furlonghs, they seldom ob-

tain leave to atíend ío their afTairs. This un-

doubledly is a way to make excellent soldiers of
those who are forced to that profession, without
views of distinction. But every where astimulus
is necessaryto excite to exertion; and wiíh the most

part ofthe Spanish officers, the obscure and mono-
íonous life they lead, without any manceuvres on a

great scale, and wiíhout any reviews, at lengíh
deadens all acíiviíy, or leads to unworthy objects.
It has moreover the inconvenience of making the
service littleatíractive,and keeping from it íhose to



whom a small fortune and a good education present
other resourecs. The Spanish army, however, has
in this respect for some years experienced an aclvan-
tageous alteration. The miliíary schools ofSanta
Maria, for íhe infaníry, directed bygeneral Oreilly•

that ofOcaña, for the cavalry, bygeneral Ricardos j
and íhat at Segovia, for the aríillery, have furnished
the army with disíinguished officers. The mar-
tial spirit begins ío revive in íhe nobility, and
many of iís firsí members have renoünced íhe
pleasures of the capital, and gave, during íhe
lasí war, an example of discipline and courage.

Whaí we have said concerning the infaníry
is applicable ío all íhe olher corps of the Spanish
army. Afíer many variations, íhe following is íhe
actual síaíeof her cavalry. She has twelve rea-i-
menís of horse of five squadrons each ;six regi-
ments of cbasseurs, and six of hussars, each of
five squadrons, wiíhout counting one bric-ade
of roya! carabiniers, which makes a part of the
royal military household, and has a particular or-
gamzaíion.

Each squadron of fhese regiments consists of a
hundred horse in lime of peace, and a hundred
and eighty in time of war. Twenty or íhirty
years ago, Ifall íhe heavyand lighí cavalry ofSpain
had been compleíe, she would have had an army
of abouí 11,500 horse.

Since that lime, and particularly since íhe peace
of Bale* Spain appears to have been seriously oc-



cupied in improving her cavalry ; and the new re-
gulations she has made are a proof of it. Until
within a few years íhe Spanish regimenís of this
part of the army were far from being complete
even in men ;and even of the number íhey had,
eighty were without horses. From this resulted an
inconvenience which could not be remedied but
by time. The service of íhe cavalry losí much
of íhe attraction which it oughí ío have had wiíh
the Spaniards, beeause íhe new-raised men re-
mained on foot during three or four years, íill
íheir turn carne ío have the horses which their com-
radeshad lefí without riders.

How are we ío account for this scarciíyof horses
in a country which, so late as íhe reign diPhilipIV,
could furnish eighty thousand for mihíary service,
to which almost all the provinces coníribuíed ! for
Andalusia was not íhe only one renowned for íhe
beauíy of iís horses. Piiny praises íhose of Ga-
licia and of the Asturias ; Martial íhose of Ara-
gón, his country, &c. Bul íhe mulíiplicaíion of
mules has almost annihilaíed íhe race of good
horses in íhe íwo Casíilles, íhe Asturias, and
Galicia. In order ío procure a considerable num-
ber of Ihese useful animáis, which rnake up. for
their ignoble appearance by their utiiiíy and íhe
length of their service, íhey have sacrifíced ex-
clusively íheir handsomest mares to the breed of
mules, which are established every where. Even



this breed has not been sufncient for íhe demand,
which au.gmenís every day ;and Arragon, Navarre
and Catalonia have finished by drawing from

France íhe grealer parí of íhe mules íhey use ;and

it is not exaggerating to say íhat more than Iwenty

thousand go from France to Spain every year.

So true is it that the extravagant increase of

mules is íhe cause of the degeneracy of horses in

most of the provinces of Spain, that Andalusia,

where the laws prohibit the covering of mares by
asses, is íhe only province where íhe beauíy of

horses has been preserved *. We shouid, however,

be tempted to believe that even íhere, if íhey
have not lost any thing of their spirit, of their
make and dociliíy, íhey have at least lost a great
deal of their strengíh. From the tesíimony of some

of our best officers of cavalry Ican aífirrn, that
nothing is more síriking than the first and second

charge of the Spanish, horse, but at the third the
horses are exhausted.

Ifappears, íherefore, ío be graníed by all ini-

paríial Spaniards and judges, that the best race

*Horses reslly beautiful are even there excessively rare. A

Dañe who shouid be a judge, and who is so, having traversed
allSpain, about three or four years ago, to buy a certain num-

ber of horses to enrich the studs of the king of Denmark ,
assured me that, of four thousand which he had seen, he
could find no more than twenty that were worth the troubte



of horses has degenerafed with respect to sírengfh
They have now no other expedient left to restore
them to íheir former excellence, bul ío cross íhe
breed

*

Meanwhile, until that regeneraíion shall be com-
pleíe, several noblemen on íheir esíates, and íhe
king al Cordova and at Aranjúez, are occupied
with success in preserving the few good breeds
that still remain. Several seis of horses have ap-
peared at Madrid and at íhe royal residences ;and
if íhis tasíe became general, íhe síuds of mules
would soon lose íheir vogue, and many persons
wrould be interesíed in increasins: and improvinsr
íhe breed of horses.

The Prince of Peace, who appears seriously ío
concern himself in all íhat can contribq-te to íhe
prosperity of his country, has made an essay, from
which perhaps íhe recovery of the beauty of
Spanish horses may be daíed. He ordered to be
bought from íhe studs of Normandy one hundred
handsome mares for íhe studs of Aranjúez and
Cordova. Naturaüsís say íhat In crossing Nor-
man mares wiíh Spanish síallions íhe breed
willuniíe the shape and strength of íhe Norman
mares, and íhe speed and spiritof-1.be Spanish
horses. Analogies drawn from other species of
animáis seem to support this theory. Experience
willsoon prove íhe fací. Without bein¿ very ex-*

There appeared in 1796 a work of a very intelligent
\u25a0Spaniard (M. Pomar) on this subject.



pensive, this experience may become very useful,

and indemnify Spain in some sorl for íhe conquest

we have just made by the crossing of our sheep

with theirs. Ilis thus indeed thal greal nations,

rivals withoul jealousy, and renouncing exclusive

possession, may, in increasing íheir advaníages, re-

venge themselves withdigniíy.
Nature, which has treated Spain so generously

with all the necessaries and luxuries of life, which

refuses her hardiy any of the enjoyments of peace,

has also not left her withoul the malcriáis of which

war composes iís means of destruclion. She has

abundance of iron, copper, lead, and saltpetre;

and her artillery may dispense with drawing them

from olher sources.
The artillery coníinued ío be on the same foot-

ing from 1710t.ll 1803, when the Prince ofPeace

entirely changed its organization.
Untiíthat time it was composed of one regí-

mení of five battalions, which some little time ago

were iricreased ío six, without counting the com-

pany of cadets at Segovia. This regiment had

304 officers, and for its colonel the commandant-

general of the artillery, who at íhe same time

officiated as inspector of íhe corps.

At present the whole Spanish artillery is distri-

buíed iníosixíeen departments, sixof which have

their chief places of rendezvousin Europe, (Bar-

celona, Carthagena, Seville, Corogna, and the

Canary islauds,) the other ten are in América.



lí is under the.supreme direcíion of a junta, pre-
sided over by a staff. Itconsistsof five regiments
ofíwelve companies each, twoof which are cavalry j

and is commanded by seven hundred oíRcers.
Hopes are formed íhat, under this newregulation,

it will make rapid progress towards an ameliora*-
tion of which it has a long time síood in.need.
v The artillery, as well as several oíher branches
of adminisíration, had been neglected by Ferdi-
nand VI. Charles IIÍ,coming from Naples to
Madrid, sent for an Iíalian, count Gazola, who
employed himself in regeneraíing it. For this
purpose it was necessary to reform the oíd pro-
ceedings in the arsenals. The king requestod a
founder from, the court of France. She sent him
Maritz, who made gréat alterations in íhe Spanish
founderies. He iníroduced the method of cast-

ing cannon eníire, and boring them afterwards.
Envy caused him many impediments : and he
himself jusíified íhe malevolence with which he was
treated, by his bad success in casting some can»
non which proved defective. He was paríicu-
larly inexcusable in having a great quaníity of
guns cast of brass from México, before he was
convinced ithad the requisite hardness. Almost
all his cannon burst in proving, and the cry
of iodignation became general. His spirit and
íhe protectíon of the monarch supported him
against these storms. He continued ío serve Spain
as much as lay in his power, even when he had Ipst



the hopes of being useful. He quiíted it at last3
leaving as a legacy his method, his principies, and
the lessons he owed ío experience. Even his
enemies now admit that he did essential ser-
vice ío the Spanish artillery. The manner in
which it was served in the war against England,
particularly at the siege of Mahon, and even in
íhat which íerminafed with the^eace of Bale, has
proved that at least this part of the military art is
not behind hand in Spain.

The Itaiian count Gazola was at his death
replaced by count Lacy, an Irishman by extrac-
tion, who having succeeded in several politi-
cal missions to the North, was, to the surprise
of every one, rewarded by being placed at the
head óf the artillery. At his death, in 1792, the
eommand of this corps was given to count Coló*-*
mera, formerly don Martín Alvarez, who for
a time commanded at the siege ofGibraltar. On
his reíiring, he was replaced by don Joseph de
Urruíia, who commanded the Spanish army when
the peace of Bale was signed, and who has since
been made captain -general. His military talents
have obíained the approbation of every one, even
of the enemies to whom he was opposed *.

The Spanish artillery has besidesmany ingeni-
ous officers to boast of. General Tortosa, who
commanded at the siegeof Mahon, has received



just praise from foreigners as well as Spaniards ;

he died very lately.
Besides the heavy artillery, Spain has for some

years also had a corps of light artillery. The first
írial of it was made in íhe last war with France ;
and from iís beginning ilowes its rapid progress
tothe intellígent general Pardo, who commanded
towards the frontiers of Portugal in íhe absence
of the commander inchief Urrutia. It has been
since brought to still greater perfection, and is
modelled, in a great measure, on thaí of France.
The aríiilerymen who serve itare on horseback ;

much inconvenience having been felt from placing
them, as ín Austria, on a kind of-carriáge called
wurst.

. Both kinds of artillery find in the country, and
even in íhecolonies, every aríicle ofammunition.

Spain has more lead than is wanted for iís arse-
nals. The principal mine of if, that of Linarez
in. the kingdom of Jaén, produces much more
than is wanted for account of the king;and al-
though the other mines, íhe working of which is as
yet imperfecí, yieldonly eight thousand quintáis,
yet Spain can export more than twenty thousand a
year.

She has several mines of copper. That of Rio
tinto is the most abundant, and furnishes part of
the cannon of the artillery. But they are made
likewise of the copper from Spanish América.


